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NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

e MACINTOSH EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT 
We are excited to announce a special, one-time opportuf1ity for 
University of Minnesota faculty, staff, and students to p~hase the 
Macintosh Plus and the new Macintosh SE at exceptio$~ discount 
prices. By working with Apple Computer, the University arranged what 
we are calling the Macintosh Educational Discount Sale. 

There are economies of scale that the University and ApPle can achieve 
by moving a multitude of machines in a very short time~ Because it 
costs both the University and Apple less to process buni orders, we are 
able to offer prices through this sale that are lower than the usual 
University Microcomputer Discount Program prices. In order to 
efficiently process all orders for this event, you can order only these six 
configurations during the one-time sale: 

Configuration 1: $ 1399 (list;price: $ 3092) 
Includes Macintosh Plus computer with one built-in 800K disk drive 
and display, a mouse, keyboard, one external 800K floppy disk drive, 
FuiiPaint and Microsoft Word software. · 

Configuration 2: $ 1834 (list I price: $ 3717) 
Same as configuration #1 plus one Imagewriter II prin.q. and cable. 

Configuration 3: $ 1650 (list!price: $ 3392) 
Includes Macintosh SE computer with two built-in 8001{: floppy disk 
drives and one display, a mouse, keyboard, one expansi~n slot, 
FuliPaint and Microsoft Word software. 

Configuration 4: $ 2085 (list price:$ 4017) 
Same as configuration #3 plus one Imagewriter II printer and cable. 

Configuration 5: $ 2200 (listlprice: $ 4192) 
Includes Macintosh SE computer with one built-in 800~ floppy disk 
drive, one built-in 20 MByte hard disk drive, a built-in monitor, a 
mouse, keyboard, FuiiPaint and Microsoft Word softwmte. 

Configuration 6: $ 2635 · (list price: $ 4817) 
Same as configuration #5 plus one Imagewriter II printer and cable. 

Note: These configurations are .fixed. You cannot mix, match, delete, or 
substitute items within the configurations. 



ORDERING 
So that we can quickly process orders for this event, you must 
fill out and mail in our Microcomputer Order Form in advance. 
You should have received an order form in the mail with the 
Macintosh Educational Discount Sale announcement This 
announcement was mailed to all University faculty, staff, and 
students in late March. If you lost your order form, you can get 
another. Order forms are included in the information packets that 
are available after April 6th (see Information Seminars below). 

You must return your filled-in and signed Microcomputer Order 
Form with either a $50 deposit or payment in full including tax. 
Payment may be made in the form of check or money order, but 
no cash, payable to the University of Minnesota. Mail your form 
and payment to: 

Educational Discount Sale, University of Minnesota 
Microcomputer Systems Group 

Shepherd Labs, room 125 
100 Union Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 

If we receive your order on or before Thursday, April30, 1987, 
we can guarantee a system at the special Educational Discount 
Sale prices. We cannot guarantee a configuration for orders 
received afta" Thursday, April 30, 1987. In addition, orders 
received after April 30th may not be paid by personal check. If a 
configuration is unavailable, we will refund all payments and 
fees in full. However, if you cancel your order, the cancellation 
fee is $50. Note that all sales are final. We will send a 
confirmation letter to everyone whose order arrives by April 30, 
so that you will know that we received your order. 

Because of the volume of configurations we expect to move, we 
are making special pick-up anangements. Configurations can be 
picked up only on Thursday, May 21, 1987 and Friday, May 22, 
1987. We must return unclaimed configurations to Apple. 

We will announce the pick-up schedule and location on May 
18th and 19th in the Minnesota Daily. Since we will not have a 
complete count of orders until mid-May, we cannot include the 
pick-up schedule with your order confirmation letter. People 
from the coordinate campuses (Crookston, Duluth, Morris, 
Waseca) who order configurations will be mailed information 
concerning their pick-up. People from the Twin Cities campuses 
should read the Minnesota Daily to find out the date, time, and 
place that they are scheduled to pick-up their configurations. 

WHO IS EUGIBILE? 
Eligibility to buy through the Macintosh Educational Discount 
Sale is the same as for the University Microcomputer Discount 
Program. Eligibility is limited to faculty, staff, and students of 
the University of Minnesota defined as full-time on the date their 
order is placed; full-time is determined by University records. The 
definition of full-time faculty and staff is that you work at least 
75% time and are eligible for the University's benefits package. 
You are considered a full-time student if you are carrying at least 
12 credits (undergraduate) or 8 credits (graduate student). 
Extension students are eligible if they meet the requirements of 
day school students and are enrolled in a degree or certificate 

program. We will verify that all orders have been placed by 
qualified individuals. 

University departments can purchase an unlimited number of 
configurations. However, individuals may purchase only one 
Macintosh in a two year period. If you previously purchased a 
Macintosh through the University Microcomputer Discount 
Program, you signed an agreement This agreement limits 
individuals to purchasing one Apple computer system from the 
University for two years from the date of purchase. When the 
two year period expires, you are again eligible to purchase an 
Apple computer. However, if it has been less than two years 
since you purchased an Apple computer system from the 
University, there is only one way you can become eligible to 
purchase another system; you must sell your Apple computer to 
someone else who is eligible to purchase under the University 
Discount Program. You must then register that purchase with 
the Electronics Desk at the Book Center in Williamson Hall. 
Whoever buys your computer system is ineligible to purchase 
another Apple system for two years from the date that you sell 
them your system. If you purchased a non-Apple system under 
the University Microcomputer Discount Program, you are still 
eligible to purchase an Apple computer system. Questions 
concerning eligibility should be raised at the informational 
seminars (see schedule below). 

WANT MORE INFORMATION? 
Due to the number of purchasers and our intent to keep 
University costs low, additional information is available in only 
two ways: 

e Information packets covering the Educational Discount Sale 
will be available after April6, 1987 at the following locations: 

the Microcomputer HelpLine (room 125 in Shepherd 
Labs), the Electronics Desk at the Book Center in 
Williamson Hall, and ACSS public microcomputer labs 
(9 Walter Library, 14 Folwell Hall, 306B Lind Hall, 
170 Anderson Hall, BSO St Paul Central Library). 

e Educational Discount Sale information seminars will be 
offered according to the schedule below. Information packets will 
be available at these seminars. 

INFORMATION SEMINARS 

DATE TIME LOCATION 
April15 (Wednesday) 3:15-5:00 PM 5 Architecture 

East Bank 

April16 (Thursday) 2:15-4:00 PM 10 Blegen Hall 
West Bank 

April 20 (Monday) 1:00 - 2:30 PM B45 Classroom 
Office Bldg, St Paul 

April21 (Tuesday) 2:15- 4:00 PM 10 Blegen Hall 
West Bank 

April 23 (Thursday) 3:15 - 5:00 PM 45 Nicholson 
East Bank 



April27 (Monday) 3:15 ·5:00PM 5 Architecture 
East Bank 

April28 (Tuesday) 2:30 • 4:00 PM 845 Classroom 
Office Bldg, St Paul 

April30 (Thursday) 3:15 • 5:00 PM 45 Nicholson 
East Bank 

I News Continued on Page 59 --------_ 
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NEw APPLE PRODUCTS 

On March 2nd Apple announced 27 new products at Apple World 
'87. Among the new products were two new members of the 
Macintosh family, the Macintosh SE and the Macintosh IT, as 
well as several new hard disk drives, a tape backup unit, and an 
mM compatible 5.25" disk drive. We have spent quite a bit of 
time with both the Macintosh SE and the Macintosh IT and have 
seen most of the other products. Although we do have a demo 
Macintosh SE in the Microcomputer HelpLine, we do not have 
demos of Apple's other new products yet 

Before we start describing the products, a warning is in order: 
while some of these products are available now (the Macintosh 
SE is an example), other products will not start shipping until 
May, June, or July; and we expect that there will be a strong 
demand for many of these products. This means that you may 
not be able to get some of this equipment as soon as you would 
like. We are doing everything we can to get equipment for you as 
soon as possible, but it may be June or July before we can 
deliver some of this equipment 

ti Macintosh SE 
The Macintosh SE is basically a redesigned and enhanced 
Macintosh Plus. The SE retains the virtues of the Plus: the SE 
is an easy to configure and set-up system; the SE runs the same 
software as the Plus; and the SE's case is compact and 
transportable. Apple also addressed some of the criticisms that 
have been leveled at the Mac product line, such as no expansion 
slots and limited built-in mass storage. I 

l
l Although the case has been redesigned, the SE looks very similar 

.. 

,. to the Plus. The Macintosh SE uses the same CPU as the 
Macintosh Plus (a 68000 processor running at 8 MHz). While 
the SE uses the same CPU as the Plus, the Macintosh SE is 15-
20% faster than the Macintosh Plus. Apple managed this by 
n:<iesig~g the ~E ~ that its CPU spends less time handling the 

• ~ 

VIdeo display; this giVes the CPU more time for running 
programs. The SE has the same built-in 9-inch monochrome 
disp~y as the Plus. The resolution of the display is 512 pixels 
(honzontal) by 342 pixels (vertical). (Pixels are the dots you see 
on the screen.) 

1 
I The Macintosh SE comes with 1 megabyte of memory I (expandable to 4 MBytes). As with the Mac Plus, the SE's 
f memory is packaged as four 256K Standard Inline Memory 
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Modules (SIMMs) for a total of 1 megabyft1 of RAM. The 
SIMMs snap into a socket, so upgrading m~mory on the SE 
does not entail replacing the logic board. In$tead, a service person 
replaces the 256K SIMMs with 1 MByte S~. The Read 
Only Memory (ROM) in the Mac SE is an httproved version of 
the ROM in the Macintosh Plus. Other SE J1erformance 
enhancements include improvements such aS a faster SCSI 
(Small Computer System Interface) driver. i 

Mass Storage 
You can buy two configurations of the Macintosh SE at the 
University. One configuration has two_ interOal 3.5" 800K 
(kilob~tes) floppy disk .driv~. The other coqfiguration has one 
800K mternal floppy disk drive and one in~rnal 20 megabyte 
SCSI hard disk drive. The floppy disk drive$ can still read from 
and write to the old 400K (single-sided) disks, so compatibility 
with older Macs is not a problem. If you wdnt more storage than 
is available through the SE's internal disk drjves, you can use the 
Macintosh SE's SCSI connector to attach ex~ hard disk 
drives (such as the Apple Hard Disk 20SC, ~OSC, and 80SC) 
and tape backup units (such as the Apple T~pe Backup 40SC). 

I 

Expansion Slots 
The Macintosh SE has one internal expansiqn slot You can use 
that slot for internal modem cards, accelerat9r cards, network 
cards, and so on. At Apple World '87 we saw a taste of what is to 
come: Kinetics showed an Ethernet interface card that plugs into 
the SE's expansion slot; AST announced an IBM PC compatible 
8086 card (basically a PC on a card) for the SE; and Levco 
showed an 68020/68881 card (a Mac TI on a card) for the SE. 
None of these cards are being shipped yet, but by mid-summer 
we expect there will be a variety of expansicl>n cards for the SE. 
Note: t!te SE's expansion slot is different ~m the Macintosh IT's 
expansiOn slots, so you must buy cards desi$ned specifically for 
the Macintosh SE. ! 

Keyboards 
You can choose between two Macintosh SE1keyboards: the 
Apple Keyboard or the Apple Enhanced Keyboard. The layout of 
the Apple Keyboard is similar to the Macinrpsh Plus keyboard. 
The layout of the Apple Enhanced Keyboar4 is similar to the 
mM Enhanced Keyboard; people who plan to run mM software 
on theSE will be interested in the enhanced! keyboard In any 
case, both keyboards are connected to the Macintosh SE via 
Apple's new Desktop Bus connector, which means you cannot 
use older style keyboards on the SE . 

Connectors and Peripherals 
The Mac SE has two built-in serial ports for, modems and 
printers. Physically, the serial port connector$ are round 8-pin 
co~ectors (just like the Macintosh Plus), so!you use the same 
penpherals and cables as the Mac Plus. Also1 built-in are two 
Apple Desktop Bus connectors, for attachin81 the mouse and 
ke_yboard, one connector for attaching an external floppy disk 
drive, and one SCSI port. 

ti Macintosh ll 
The Macintosh II was designed to be a secoqd-generation 
Macintosh. The Mac TI is a completely new ~esign. While the 



Mac IT is intended to be several times faster than current Macs, it 
is also designed to be compatible with existing Macintosh 
software. We found the Macintosh II to be a very impressive 
machine in tenns of graphics capabilities, speed, software base, 
and its potential for expansion. 

The Macintosh IT is the only member of the Macintosh family 
that uses the 32-bit 68020 processor. (All other Macs use the 16-
bit 68000.) The advantage of the 68020 is speed; because the 
68020 is a 32-bit processor, it is faster than the 68000. To get 
even higher performance, the Macintosh Irs processor runs at 
twice the clock speed of the other Macs (16 MHz rather than 8 
MHz). The result is that the Macintosh II is about four times 
faster than the Mac Plus. 

A 68881 floating-point co-processor further enhances the 
performance of the Macintosh II. The 68881 is used for 
mathematical operations (multiply, divide, sine, cosine, etc.). 
The effect of the 68881 is to improve the speed of the Mac II for 
math functions by 40-200 times over the Mac Plus. For 
numeric calculations, the combination of the 68020 and 68881 
processors puts the Macintosh IT into the same class as some of 
the low-end SUN and Apollo worlcstations. For those of you 
who are familiar with large computer systems, at least one 
benchmarlc shows that the 68020/68881 processors perfonn 
floating point math at speeds that are equal to or better than a 
v AX 11n8o with a floating point accelerator. The 
computational speed of the Mac II makes it an exciting machine 
for running simulations and other math-intensive operations. 

The Macintosh IT comes with 1 megabyte of memory, and it is 
possible to expand the memory to 2, 4, or 8 megabytes of RAM 
on the main circuit board. As is the case with the Mac Plus and 
Mac SE, the Mac IT's memory is packaged on SIMMs. The Mac 
IT has sockets for 8 SIMMs. To upgrade the memory on the 
Macintosh IT, a service person installs either 256K SIMMs or 1 
MByte SIMMs. To expand memory beyond 8 megabytes, you 
must either wait for higher density SIMMs or buy a NuB us 
memory card for the Mac IT. The Read Only Memory (ROM) in 
the Mac IT is an improved version of the ROM in the Macintosh 
SE. Improvements include enhanced menus and dialog boxes 
(including color menus and dialogs), support for color drawing, 
support for expansion cards, and perfonnance enhancements. 

System Unit and Expansion Slots 
The Macintosh Irs system unit box is a little smaller than the 
mM ATs system unit The Mac Irs monitor and keyboard are 
separate units, so you can put the Mac IT's system unit on the 
floor instead of on your desk. Inside the Mac Irs system unit are 
six NuBus expansion slots. The video display card uses one slot, 
leaving five empty slots in a typical configuration. 

NuBus is a very fast 32-bit bus. Apple's implementation of 
NuB us uses cards that are about the size of mM-AT cards, so 
you get the best of both worlds: a 32-bit bus and compact cards. 
One of Apple's design goals for the NuBus expansion slots was 
to make it possible to configure expansion cards from software. 
This means that you should not have to set any DIP switches on 
the Mac IT expansion cards. At Apple World '87, AST showed 

prototype 80286 NuBus cards (essentially an mM-AT on a card), 
and SuperMac Technologies showed video cards for theSE. We 
expect to see a vigorous third-party expansion card market for the 
Macintosh IT. 

Graphics 
The Macintosh II can use a variety of displays and video cards. 
You can use Apple's Macintosh II Video Card with either 
Apple's High Resolution Monochrome Monitor or the 
AppleColor High Resolution RGB Monitor. The Macintosh IT 
Video Card will display 16 shades of grey when used with the 
Monochrome Monitor or 16 colors (from a pallet of 16 million 
colors) when used with the RGB Monitor. If you want more 
colors (or more shades of grey), you can buy the Video Card 
Expansion Kit The expansion kit enables the video card to 
display 256 shades of grey or 256 colors. The video card's screen 
resolution is 640 pixels (horizontal) by 480 pixels (vertical). 

As Macs move to more colors and higher resolution graphics, 
you probably want to know what performance penalty you pay 
for these features. We found that even with the Apple Video Card 
displaying 256 colors, the drawing speed is about the same as on 
the Mac Plus. When displaying fewer colors (and so, fewer bits 
per pixel), the Mac Irs drawing speed is much faster than on the 
Mac Plus. We expect that there will be a variety of third-party 
vendor video cards and monitors for the Mac IT. 

Mass Storage 
The Macintosh Irs internal disk drive is a double-sided 3.5" disk 
drive with a storage capacity of 800K (kilobytes). You can add an 
optional second internal floppy disk drive to the Mac IT. The Mac 
IT can also accommodate internal 20, 40, and 80 megabyte SCSI 
hard disks. The Mac IT has an external SCSI interface used to 
connect external hard disks (such as the Apple Hard Disk 20SC, 
40SC, and 80SC) and tape backup units (such as the Apple Tape 
Backup 40SC). The 40 and 80 MByte SCSI drives are fast; they 
have an average access time of 30 milliseconds, which compares 
very favorably with other microcomputer hard disks. 

Keyboards 
You have two options for the Macintosh II keyboard. As with 
the Mac SE, you can choose either the Apple Keyboard or the 
Apple Enhanced Keyboard. The layout of the Apple Keyboard is 
similar to the Mac Plus keyboard. The layout of the Apple 
Enhanced Keyboard is similar to the ffiM Enhanced Keyboard 
People who plan to run mM software on the Mac IT will be 
interested in the Enhanced Keyboard. Both keyboards are the 
same keyboards that are used on the Mac SE. As is the case with 
the SE, the keyboards are connected to the Macintosh II using 
Apple's Desktop Bus. 

Peripherals and Connectors 
The Macintosh II has two serial ports for modems and printers. 
Physically, the serial port connectors are round 8-pin connectors 
(the same as on the Mac Plus); so you can use the same 
peripherals and cables as the Mac Plus uses. In addition, the Mac 
II has one stereo sound port, one SCSI port, and two Apple 
Desktop Bus ports (for connecting keyboards and mice). 
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UNIX 
The Macintosh II can run both the UNIX and the nonnal Mac 
operating systems. However, since UNIX is a very large 
operating system, you will need at least a 40 MByte hard disk. 
(We strongly recommend an 80 MByte disk.) To run UNIX you 
must also install a 68851 memory management unit to support 
UNIX virtual memory. Apple's implementation of UNIX is 
based on AT&T system V UNIX with Berkeley 4.2 extensions. 
An optional Ethernet card is available and the TCP/IP protocols 
are supported, so connecting a Mac II to the University's 
Ethernet network should not present any major problems. 

Apple's implementation of UNIX also supports SUN's Network 
File System (NFS) protocols for me-servers, so Macintosh IT's 
should be able to work as clients or servers with other machines 
that support NFS. X Windows (a standard networked windowing 
scheme for workstations) was also demonstrated at the Mac II's 
introduction. Apple's implementation of UNIX for the Mac II 

·~ will not be released until summer. 
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• New SCSI Hard Disk Drives 
Apple introduced two external hard disk drives: the Hard Disk 40 
SC, a 40 MByte hard disk with an SCSI interface, and the Hard 
Disk 80 SC, an 80 MByte hard disk with an SCSI interface. 
Both drives are similar to Apple's Hard Disk 20 SC. The major 
differences are the storage capacity and average access time. Both 
the Hard Disk 40 SC and the 80 SC have average access times of 
30 milliseconds, while the Hard Disk 20 SC has an average 

J access time of 85 milliseconds. 
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• SCSI Tape Backup Unit 
The Apple Tape Backup 40 SC is an externa140 MByte tape 
backup unit with an SCSI interface. You use the Tape Backup 
40 SC to quickly backup any of Apple's hard disks onto a 
removable tape cartridge. Each tape cartridge has a capacity of 40 
MBytes; backing up hard disks on a tape cartridge is more 
convenient than backing up to floppy disks. To connect the Tape 
Backup 40 SC to your Mac you need an SCSI cable and an SCSI 
Cable Tenninator. (These cables are sold separately.) 

• PC 5.25" Drive 
The Apple PC 525 drive is a 5.25" floppy disk drive that can 
read and write OOS diskettes. To use the drive you must install a 
PC drive interface in your Mac SE or Mac II. The drive comes 
with software for converting popular DOS flles to Macintosh 
fonnat and vice-versa. This means that, for example, you can use 
the PC drive to move a word processing document from a OOS 
disk to the Macintosh, and edit the document with MacWrite or 
Microsoft Word. 

• Configurations and Prices 
The configurations and prices available through the University 
Discount Program are listed below. Although the Macintosh 
Plus and SE are available through the one-time Macintosh 
Educational Discount Sale at substantial savings over the regular 
University prices, the prices listed below will prevail before and 
after the sale. Note: the Macintosh Plus and Enhanced 512K 
Macintosh prices are unchanged. 

• MACINTOSH SE 

CONRGURATION A3 $ 1830 
Macintosh SE CPU (M5252), two internal3.5" BOOK floppy disk 
drives, Apple Keyboard (M0116) §,mouse, built-in [nonitor, and your 
choice of two of these four software packages: MaqWrite, Microsoft 
Word, MacPaint, or FuiiPaint (add $30 to the price if you choose 
Microsoft Word). 

CONRGURATION A4 $ 2305 
Macintosh SE CPU (M5251 ), one intemal3.5" 8001K floppy disk drive, 
one internal20 MByte hard disk drive, Apple Keybqard (M0116) §, 
mouse, built-in monitor, and your choice of two of tt)ese four software 
packages: MacWrite, Microsoft Word, MacPaint, or! Full Paint 
(add $30 to the price if you choose Microsoft Word)l. 

• MACINTOSH II ·~ 
[Note: Macintosh II products are unavailable. until May 1987.) 

CONRGURATION AS $ 2875 
Macintosh II CPU (M5300), one internal3.5" BOOK ~oppy disk drive, 
Apple Keyboard (M0116) §, mouse, Macintosh II vi~eo card (M0211 ), 
Apple High Resolution Monochrome monitor (M04QO). 

CONRGURATION A6 $ 2305 
Macintosh II CPU (M5300), one internal3.5" BOOK ftoppy disk drive, 
Apple Keyboard (M0116) §, mouse. [Note: configuration f.iJ does not 
include a monitor or a video card.) 

CONRGURATION A7 $ 3835 
Macintosh II CPU (M5400), one intemal3.5" BOOK floppy disk drive, 
one intemal40 MByte hard disk drive, Apple Keyboard (M0116) §, 
mouse, Macintosh II video card (M0211 ), Apple Higl1 Resolution 
Monochrome monitor (M0400). 

CONRGURATION AS $ 3265 
Macintosh II CPU (M5400), one intemal3.5" BOOK ~oppy disk drive, 
one 40 MByte hard disk drive, Apple Keyboard (MOJ 16) §,mouse. 
[Note: configuration A8 does not include a monitor qr a video card.) 

§Note: 
If you want to substitute the Apple Enhanced Keyboard (M0115) for 
the standard Apple Keyboard, add $60 to the price of the Macintosh 
SE or Macintosh II. 

tl PARTS 

HARD DISKS AND TAPE BACKUPS 
M0216 Mac intemai20SC hard disk 

M0232 
M0233 
M2605 
M2644 
M2688 

(Mac II and Mac SE only) a 
Mac internai40SC Hard Disk (Mac II Orjly) a 
Mac intemai80SC Hard Disk (Mac II Or'!ly) a 
Apple Hard Disk 20SC (external SCSI disk) t 
Apple Hard Disk 40SC (external SCSI ~isk) t 
Apple Hard Disk 80SC (external SCSI ~sk) t 

$ 700 

1395 
2235 

M2640 
M0132 

Apple Tape Backup 40SC (40 MByte) f 
40 MByte Tape Backup Cartridge (for ~2640) 

910 
1395 
2235 

1050 
30 



VIDEO PARTS 
M0211 Mac II Video Gard $ 
M0213 Mac II Video Expansion Kit 
M0400 Apple High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
M0401 AppleColor High Resolution RGB Monitor 
M0403 Apple Universal Monitor Stand 

OTHER PARTS 
M0115 Apple Enhanced Keyboard $ 
M0218 Apple 1 MByte Memory Expansion kit 

(4-256K SIMMs; Mac II only) a 
M0219 Apple 2 MByte Memory Expansion kit 

(two 1 MByte SIMMs for Mac Plus, SE, and II) a 
M0225 Apple EtherTalk Gard (Mac II only) a 
M0548 AppleShare Fileserver software 

(for Mac+, Mac SE, Mac II) 
M0549 AppleShare Use(s Guide (manual) 
M2050 Apple Talk PC Gard 

(for IBM-PCs and compatibles) 
M5023 Mac SE PC Drive Interface Card a 
M5056 Mac II PC Drive Interface Card 
A9M0110 Apple PC 5.25 Drive 

(requires PC drive interface card) 

t Note: Requires Apple SCSI System Gable (M0206) and 
SCSI Cable Terminator (M0209). 

a Note: Requires installation by Ieveii service technician. 
(Installation is not included in price.) 

HP SERIES II LASERJET 

320 
95 

255 
635 
65 

145 
245 

700 

570 
425 

14 
255 

90 
90 

295 

Hewlett-Packard (HP) recently introduced another laser printer, 
the Laser Jet Series II. HP calls the Series II their second 
generation LaserJet printer and says the LaserJet Series II will 
replace the original LaserJet printers. Although HP will 
discontinue making the LaserJet and LaserJet Plus printers in 
September 1987, they plan to continue manufacturing the 
LaserJet 500 Plus. (The LaserJet 500 Plus dispenses more paper 
than the new LaserJet Series II.) 

The Present 
Hewlett-Packard designed the new LaserJet Series II printer to be 
compatible with the original LaserJet, LaserJet Plus, and 
LaserJet 500 Plus printers; for example, the four printers use the 
same font cartridges. The new HP LaserJet Series II printer 
should be compatible with all software, such as soft fonts, that 
supports the old HP LaserJet series printers. 

The table on the right compares some features of the four 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet printers. 

The HP LaserJet Series II's front control panel is different from 
the panel on the original LaserJet printers. The Series II has 
buttons you can push to customize your printing requests, such 
as choosing how many copies you want to print 

HP LaserJet Model 
Original fWI SOOPius SD&JI 

General Features 

Maximum Speed: pages/minute 8 8 8 8 
Warranty: number of months 12 12 12 12 
Dual (SeriaVParallel) Interface N y y y 

Max Resolution/Dots per Inch (DPI) 
150 1 150 1 -Full Page Graphics DPI 75 150 

-Full Page Text DPI 300 300 300 300 

Memory 
-standard User Memory 59K 360K 395K 395K 
-1 MByte: Optional Memory N N N y 
-2 MByte: Optional Memory y y y y 
-4 MByte: Optional Memory N N N y 

Paper Handling 
-Input Tray: # sheets 100 100 250 200 
-Qutput Tray: #sheets 20 20 250 100 
-Letter (8.5" x 11") y y y y 
-legal (8.5" X 14 ") y y y y 
-Executive (7.5" x 10.5") N N N y 
-European A4 (210mm x 297mm) y y y y 
-European 85 (182mm x 257mm) y y y N 

Font features 

Internal (Built-in) Fonts and Characters Per Inch (CPI) 
-Courier 10 CPI plaii'Vportrait Y Y y y 
-Courier 1 0 CPI plairV!andscape y y y y 
-Courier 1 0 CPI bold/portrait N N N y 
-Courier 1 0 CPI bold/landscape N N N y 
-Line Printer 16.6 CPVportrait N y y y 
-Line Printer 16.6 CPI/Iandscape N N N y 

Maximum Font Height'Points 18 30 30 sss2 
Maximum Fonts/Page 8 '16 16 16 

Font Cartridge Slots 1 1 1 2 
Software Fonts Support N y y y 

1. to get 300 DPI resolution you must add additional memory 
2. larger size fonts require a memory expansion option 

The LaserJet Series II comes with six fonts (see table above) and 
23 symbol sets, such as ASCII and Roman-Extended. You 
switch from one symbol set to another manually, that is by 
pressing buttons on the printer's control panel. You can set 
software switches (escape sequences) to change to the Roman
EXT symbol set 

The ASCII (American Standard for Computer Information 
Interchange) symbol set is: 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
! "#$%&' 0 *+,-.I:;<>?@[\]"_, {I}-

The Roman-Extended symbol set has different symbols; it 
includes some accented letters, such as AAA EEE ft 60 00 Y, 
and some other symbols, such as ±f1S l.§ IQ¥.B f¢ ~~ «»~. 
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.l To date we do not have a LaserJet Series II operator or technical l manual or other information on these symbol sets. 
description language called DOL™. (DOL ~d PostScript, which 
Apple's LaserWriter supports, are two of seteral page description 
languages used in image intensive applicatidns.) 

I 
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The Series IT's manual feed is more tolerant of envelopes and 
heavier paper stock. (Since we had trouble with the original 
LaserJet's manual feed, we're anxious to try this feature.) 

Memory Expansion 
The Series IT has one memory expansion slot. You can use this 
one slot to add a board with 1, 2, or 4 megabytes of memory on 
it. Beware. If you change your mind about how much memory 
you want, you must buy a new board. You can install these 
memory expansion boards yourself or have a service center, such 
as Engineering Services at 627-4357, install them. 

The memory expansion option for the original LaserJet series is 
not user installable; you must have Engineering Services or 
another service center install the extra memory. 

The Future 
Sometime in the future, Hewlett-Packard plans to offer a 
''LaserJet Publisher Kit" for the whole LaserJet series, that is for 
the LaserJet, LaserJet Plus, LaserJet 500 Plus, and LaserJet 
Series II. Currently HP expects this kit to include a page 

ZENITH Z-159 
Zenith recently discontinued their Z-158 series and replaced it 
with the Z-159 series of microcomputers. Like the Z-158, the Z-
159 is an mM PC/XT compatible. All the University's Zenith Z-
159 configurations come with a one year carry-in warranty and 
these following features: 

An 8088 microprocessor with 0 wait states whose clock speed is 
switchable between 8 and 4.77 MHz; 768K RAM (random access 

Here are the current University Discount Pni>gram prices for the 
new Hewlett-Packard LaserJet products: 

Series II 
33440A 

University Price 
Laser Jet Series II I $ 1430 

price includes: one 8.5" x 11.5" paper tray, two : 
manuals, and one black toner ~rtridge 
(you must buy a parallel or serial. cable) 

Series II Options 
33443A 1 MByte memory upgrade 
33444A 2 MByte memory upgrade 
33445A 4 MByte memory upgrade 
92295E Executive Paper Tray 
33440-90995 Technical Reference Manual 

Laser Jet, Laser Jet Plus, Laser Jet 500 Plus Opdon 

$ 285 
570 

1145 
42 

undetermined 

26054A 2 MByte memory upgrade ' $ 1430 

As of press time, the HelpLine has not tried ior seen the LaserJet 
Series IT printer. 

memory); a socket for an 8087 co-processor; one serial interface 
(9-pin connector); one parallel interface (25-pin connector); MS
OOS version 3.1 (or later version) operating system, an 
operations manual; a keyboard with ten function keys and a 
combined cursor and numeric keypad; a choice of monitors and 
video adapters and storage options, such as 5.25" 360K floppy 
disks and 20 megabyte hard disks. The Uni~rsity's options and 
prices are listed in the table below. These Un(versity prices do not 
include shipping costs. 

ZENITH Z·159 OPTIONS 

Model Drives VIdeo Adapter Monitor Free Expan Wlncfows1 University 
Floppy Hard EGA Hercules-compatible Slots Software Price 

2 2 0 - y None 5 N $ 1190 
2 2 0 - y ZVM-1240 5 N 1240 

3 1 20MB - y None 4 y $ 1509 
3 1 20MB - y ZVM-1240 4 y2 1565 

12 2 0 y - None 4 N $ 1350 
12 2 0 y - ZMM-1470-G 4 N 1450 
12 2 0 y - ZMM-1380-C 4 N 1760 

13 1 20MB y - None 3 y $ 1760 
13 1 20MB y - ZMM-1470-G 3 y 1865 
13 1 20MB y - ZMM-1380-C 3 y 2180 

1. For more information on Windows, read our August 1986 newsletter review on Microsoft Windows. 
2 To use Windows with the Hercules-compatible adapter and the ZVM-1240 monitor you need a different Windows set-~p program. 

To get this set-up program call Zenith Software Consultation at 6161982-3884. Ask for free part #890712. ' 



RAM 
The Zenith Z-159 configurations are unusual in that they have 
more than 640K (kilobytes) of RAM (random access memory). 
The DOS operating system is unable to use more than 640K of 
RAM One attempt to get around the DOS 640K barrier is the 
EMS (Expanded Memory Specification) scheme. Beware. 
Software must be specially written to take advantage of EMS. 
Some DOS-compatible software ignores memory above 512K or 
640K. Some DOS-compaUble software may become confused if 
your machine has memory above 640K. Do not expect your 
software to use EMS unless the vendor specifically states that it 
supports EMS. 

The Z-159's main memory board has sockets for a total of 1.2 
megabytes of RAM; the board uses only banks of 256K chips. 
The University's Z-159 configurations have three banks 
populated with 256K chips for a total of 768K of RAM; this 
means the Zenith configurations have 128K RAM that DOS 
cannot use. To use that extra memory, you can add Zenith's 
EMS upgrade kit (Zenith part #ZA-315-1). This EMS kit allows 
you to use RAM above 640K. Zenith's EMS upgrade kit 
consists of two EMS logic chips, 512K RAM (two sets of 256K 
chips), and software drivers to implement EMS. You can add the 
EMS logic chips and sets of 256K RAM chips to the main 
memory board yourself or have a service center, such as 
Engineering Services, add them. Once you've installed the EMS 
upgrade kit on your main memory board, that board will be fully 
populated with 1.2 megabytes of RAM. 

If 1.2 megabytes of RAM is still not enough memory, you can 
add additional memory cards (Zenith part #Z-315) to your Z-159. 
The Zenith memory cards come with 256K of RAM installed on 
them. To expand the memory on each Z-315 card, you use 
standard 256K RAM chips. You can expand the memory on each 
Z-315 card to 1.2 megabytes. The Z-159 supports EMS up to 5 
megabytes. 

External Storage 
The Z-159's floppy disk controller supports two half- or full
height 360K (5.25"), 720K (3.5"), or 1.2 (5.25")megabyte disk 
drives. The hard disk controller supports two 20 megabyte hard 
disks. 

Video Adapters 
A video adapter is a printed circuit board that plugs into one of 
the expansion slots inside your microcomputer's system unit 
Video adapters transfer information; they generate electronic 
signals that tell your monitor when and where to display dots and 
characters on the screen. 

The Basics 

Electronic ~ 

1-~g~~- .. ~ Adapter 

The Z-159 comes with your choice of an EGA (Enhanced 
Graphics Adapter) or a Paradise Hi-Resolution Adapter (a 

Hercules compaUble adapter). Which card you should choose 
depends on what you want to do with your microcomputer and 
which video adapters your software supports. (Our February 1987 
newsletter has a tutorial entitled IBM Video Displays which goes 
into more detail about the EGA and Hercules-compatible video 
adapters.) 

The table below shows you what screen resolution you can get if 
you use different video adapters and monitors. The EGA adapter 
comes fully EGA ready; it already has 256K extended graphics 
memory. (Ibis extended graphics memory is dedicated to 
performing graphics tasks.) The adapters are preset at the factory 
to be compatible with a particular monitor. To use the adapter 
with a monitor with a different signal, you must reset hardware 
switches. 

VIdeo Adapter Resolution Colors 
Name Monitor Text Graphics 

Hei'CUes-compatible (preset for TIL monitors) 
ZVM-1240 80x25 720x350 2 
ZVM-1330 1 80x25 320x200 16 
ZVM-1330 1 80x25 640x200 4 

EGA (preset for CGA compatibility) 
ZVM-1240 80x25 640x350 na 
ZVM-1330 80x25 320x200 16 
ZVM-1330 80x25 640x200 2 
ZMM-1380 80x25 640x3502 

640x3502 
16 

ZMM-1470 80x25 2 

1. To use with non-m monitors, such as the ZVM-1330, 
you must reset hardware switches. 

2. Ttis is EGA resolution; ZMM-1380 and ZMM-14 70 are also 
capable of CGA resolution. 

Monitors 
In order to communicate, a video adapter's output signal and a 
monitor's input type must match. Recently Zenith added two 
dual-scan monitors to its product line: ZMM-138Q..C and ZMM-
1470-G. Both monitors automatically sense whether the display 
adapter is sending EGA or CGA signals. (Neither monitor worlcs 
with Hercules-type or TIL output signal video adapters.) The 
ZMM-1380 is a color monitor. Although the ZMM-1470 is not 
a color monitor, it can display up to 16 shades of grey (actually 
green). In addition, both monitors have a built-in tilt 'n swivel 
stand and a one year parts and labor warranty. 

zenith Monitor University Prtce 

ZVM-1240 

ZMM-1380-C 

ZMM-1470-G 

1hese three monitors have non-glare saeens 
and 25-line by 80 column cls{iays. 

12" amber, TIL signal input 

13" RGB di~l input 

14" green, RGB digital input 

$ 105 

$ 460 

$ 200 
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As of press time the HelpLine has not used the new Z-159 with 
any video adapters. However, we expect to have a Z-159 and the 
ZMM-1380 and ZMM-1470 in the HelpLine by mid-April. 

NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTINUED ---

e COURSE CHANGES 
Due to a scheduling conflict, we must reschedule the four 
Microcomputer Short Courses we planned to offer during the 
week of May 18-22. Only the dates changed; the times did not 
change. Here are our changes: 

Course 
MS Word, Macintosh 
Introduction • DOS, IBM 
lntennediate • Lotus, IBM 
Publishing • PageMaker, Mac 

Move From 
May 18 

May 19,20,21 
May21 
May22 

e ffiM PC USERS GROUP 

Move To 
June 1 

May 27,28,29 
May29 
June 5 

The mM PC Users Group meets from 3-4 p.m. on the last 
Thursday of each month. The next users group meeting will be 
held on Thursday, April30, 1987, on the Saint Paul Campus in 
Aldennan Hall, Room 310. 

The April meeting will show a personal computer classroom that 
is networked together. 

e NEW MEWS: VERSION 2.4 
The Microcomputer Systems Group has released another MEWS 
upgrade: version 2.4. MEWS, public domain software developed 
by the Microcomputer Systems Group, facilitates Macintosh 
program development With MEWS you can create professional 
looking applications that manage menus, events, windows, and 
desk accessories. 

Version 2.4 incorporates a new method of handling scrollable 
windows. This new method is simple to use, and eliminates 

many problems and bugs found in the old method. In addition, 
MEWS is now available for MPW (Macint()sh Programmer's 
Woruhop) Pascal. 

To get a copy of MEWS version 2.4, bring poe initialized 800K 
(double-sided) disk to the HelpLine. ! 

e MS WORD VERSION 3.0 
The Book Center in Williamson Hall handles upgrades of 
Microsoft products for the University community. They now 
have the version 3.0 upgrade of Microsoft Word for the 
Macintosh. The Book Center intends to kee.,. sufficient stock of 
Word Version 3.0 on hand, but please be ~tient if they run out 
when you try to place your order. 

If you currently have a registered copy of an earlier version of 
Microsoft Word for the Macintosh, you can•upgrade to version 
3.0 at the Book Center for $57. (If you're nOt part of the 
University community call 800/323-3577 to inquire about 
upgrades.) This $57 upgrade offer ends May 31,1987. To get the 
upgrade you must bring your original disk tb the Electronics 
Desk. They will mark your original disk VQID, but you do not 
have to surrender your original. This is go<><J news because 
version 3.0 does not work with all software,i such as most 
spelling programs and PageMaker version 1.2. 

If you want to examine a copy of version 3.0, stop in the 
Microcomputer HelpLine. 

e MAY MICROCOMPUfER FAIR 
As a joint venture among IT Week, Plumb Bob, The Minnesota 
Book Center, and the Microcomputer SysteQts Group, the IT 
Tech Fair will include a Microcomputer Fait on May 6 and 7. 
Like last year, the fair will be held on Northirop Mall and will 
include exhibits by Apple, Zenith, ffiM, and others. See the 
Minnesota Daily for more details. We look forward to seeing you 
at the fair. 

!J{ow, fiere, you see it ~es a{[ tfte running you can do to ~eep in tlie same pface. 

tlie ~a Qyeen to Ji!l£ice 
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